
HOUSE 163

Accompanying the fifth recommendation of the Commissioner of Insurance
(House, No. 158). Insurance.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy.

An Act regulating the cancellation of certain insurance
POLICIES AND PROVIDING FOR A HEARING BEFORE THE BOARD OF
APPEAL ON MOTOR VEHICLE LIABILITY POLICIES AND BONDS ON
ATTEMPTED CANCELLATIONS OF SUCH POLICIES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

Cf)e Commontocaltf) of

1 Section 22C of Chapter 175 of the General Laws, added by
2 section 1 of chapter 640 of the acts of 1968, is hereby amended to
3 read as follows; Section 22C. No company shall issue any
4 policy of insurance which provides coverage against loss or
5 damage to, or loss of use of, motor vehicles resulting from
6 collision, fire, lightning, any larceny, pilferage, theft, malicious
7 mischief, vandalism or any other perils usually insured against,
8 or which insures any person against legal liability for loss or
9 damage on account of the bodily injury or death of any other

10 person or on account of any damages to property of another,
11 arising out of the ownership, maintenance, control or use of
12 motor vehicles, including motor vehicle liability policies as
13 defined in section thirty-four A of chapter ninety, unless said
14 policy contains a provision that, except with respect to a notice
15 of cancellation issued by the company to take effect within the
16 first ninety days of the policy period, it shall be noncancellable
17 by the company, except for nonpayment of premium, fraud or a

� 18 material misrepresentation in obtaining the insurance, or unless
19 the driver’s license or motor vehicle registration of the named
20 insured or of any other operator who resides in the same house-
-21 hold as the named insured and who customarily operates a
22 motor vehicle insured under the policy has been under suspen-
-23 sion or revocation during the policy period.
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24 Any person aggrieved by the issue of any notice of cancellation
25 affecting any insurance which insures against loss or damage to,
26 or loss of use of motor vehicles from collision, fire, lightning,
27 any larceny, pilferage, theft, malicious mischief, vandalism or any
28 other perils usually insured against, or which insures any person
29 against legal liability for loss or damage on account of bodily
30 injury or death of any other person or on account of any damages
31 to the property of another, arising out of the ownership, main-
-32 tenance, control or use of motor vehicles, or which insures,
33 irrespective of any legal liability, any person, including the
34 named insured in respect to the reasonable expense of medical,
35 surgical, x-ray, dental (including prosthetic devices), ambulance,
36 hospital, professional nursing and funeral expenses resulting
37 from the ownership, maintenance or use of motor vehicles, may
38 appeal to the board of appeal on motor vehicle liability policies
39 and bonds in accordance with the provisions of section one
40 hundred and thirteen D upon a form to be prescribed by the
41 commissioner. The form shall contain such information as the
42 commissioner may require relative to the policy of insurance
43 and the notice of cancellation. The board shall after due
44 hearing forthwith make a finding in respect to the issues raised by
45 the appeal and shall in all cases enter an appropriate order,
46 consistent with its findings, in such form as it may prescribe.
47 The filing of the appeal by the insured prior to the intended
48 effective date on the notice of cancellation shall stay the cancel-
-49 lation of the policy pending the finding and order of the board.
50 No policy of insurance shall be continued beyond its normal
51 termination or expiration date by the filing of an appeal under
52 this section. The appellate procedures to the courts of the
53 commonwealth set forth in section one hundred and thirteen D
54 shall be applicable to appeals from the findings and orders of the
55 board under this section.


